Stockwood Vale Golf Club ‘The Year in brief 2018’
Bumper Xmas edition

The newsletter covers all the main events and social activities from the Xmas Shotgun
Bowmaker in December 2017 up until the pairs December 2018. Thanks to everyone who
has contributed
Enjoy the read.

Club Maintenance
Adverse weather conditions proved challenging at the beginning of 2018 with our amazing
Greenkeepers coming into their own and meeting the challenge head on! Snow and heavy
rain through to March followed by a scorching summer did not deter them in any way and
essential work was carried out with the help of members who shovelled sand and generally
assisted with essential maintenance resulting in the greens being in perfect condition
throughout the year. Well done to all concerned. Also a special mention to Paul Heybyrne
who made a fantastic job of repairing and painting the wood surrounding the greenkeepers
building,

Xmas Shotgun Bowmaker
This event takes place every year just after the Xmas break and as always involves an early morning
start. Groups of two and four golfers wait on each hole until greenkeeper Steve Francombe sets off
a huge Rocket from the club house, then off they all tee off at the same time. Bidding takes place a
few days before the event which determines which hole each team will start from – obviously the
more money bid, the start is closer to the clubhouse. Thanks to everyone who supported the Charity
Shotgun competition in 2018 which raised a total of over £2000 from competition entries, the raffle
and other contributions.
The winners on the day with 101pts were the team of T Walsh, M Owen, G Stenner and Simon
Mattock
2nd place with 99pts was Peter Yeoman, Paul Wollacott, Florian Leclercq and Derek Bryant
3rd place on countback with 96pts was Nick Putterill, Chris Hughes, Martin Rosenthal and Paul Martin
with Lee Roberts, Simon Hall, Chris Parish and Adam Meaker finishing in fourth.
Thanks to James Jakes who ran ‘beat-the-pro’ on the 4th, which was an amazing effort considering he
stood there for 4 hours getting cold and wet. Eight players beat him and the nearest to the pin was
Andrea Jordan at four feet.
Nearest-the-pin on 12th was won by Keith Parker.
Longest-drive on 16th was won by Rob Martin

Thanks to Lee Jennings, Ian Haddon and Martin Edenborough for their help and support and Helen
and Emma for selling the raffle tickets.

The ‘Fed Up’ cup
This Winter comp was for any player to enter who had been knocked out in the first round
of any of the winter KOs. A summer version of the event will take place from July.
Having become somewhat disillusioned after years of being knocked out of both summer
and winter knockouts in the first round, ex club captain Ian Haddon thought up a new
competition based along the lines of the USPGA Fed-Ex cup – the Fed-Up cup. Brilliant idea
for those who had nothing else to play for – also another
opportunity to raise a little more for the captain’s charity. This was a
win, win situation – you enter when you are knocked out before the
second round of a knockout, then enter an open Stableford – then
aggregate your three rounds of scores – the winner gets the cup.

Simon Scott winner of the first Fed-up Cup Winter 2018 receiving his
trophy.

The Mockridge Cup
The Avalon League hold an annual early season representative competition, The Mockeridge
Cup, named after the former League Secretary. This year it was hosted by Stockwood Vale
on Sunday 15th April. The format of the competition is ONE PAIR from each team within the
7 divisions of the League to compete in a Stableford Pairs Better Ball Competition off 90%
handicap. Winners for the second year running of the Cup, retaining their title, were the
Vivary Park pairing of Phil Coleman, and Jamie Short. Teams from our Avalon teams A, B & C
played, and although having home advantage didn’t win but finished with respectable
scores.
Stockwood Vale A Simon Waddington and Joe Harvey
Stockwood Vale B Mark Tidcombe and Agustine Fuentes
Stockwood Vale C Ken Wotherspoon and Mark Hulin
Pictured are the League Chairman (Long Sutton) and Secretary
Jeff Lewis (Tall Pines) who organised the day.

Captain and Pro Challenge
Winners of the first Captain & Pro challenge by 4&3 were Rob
Martin & Lee ‘Lethal Whizzle’ Whiteford. Rob and Lee were -6
net with Rob +1 gross after 15-holes, and by the way ‘The
Whizzle’ was as solid as a rock and his clubs were nicely
arranged in his bag.
Excellent golf was played by all and a huge thanks to James
Jakes for being such a good sport for playing and also being
such good company. “Never pays to birdie the first!”
Winners of the second Captain & Pro challenge by 4&2 were
Lee Roberts (15) & Steve McNiven (14).

Winners of the third Captain & Pro Challenge match by 3&2 were
John Gray and Keith Parker. Sleeve of 3 balls of their choice each.
Thanks to James Jakes for being such s good sport. If you want to
see a driver off the fairway hit 300yds then he’s your man

The Somerset Captains Spring Meeting
On the 12th April Stockwood Vale hosted the Somerset Captains’ Spring Meeting. This
included the SGC’s Annual General Meeting and election of officers. The day kicked off with
coffee and a bacon roll before a friendly but competitive four ball better ball, won by our
very own past Club Captain Dean Evans with his partner Roy Parmitter. Following the
competition was the Somerset captain’s AGM which saw another former Club Captain Andy
Carter elected as Captain of Captains for SGC.
Winners of the Somerset Captains’ 4BBB with 43pts Dean Evans & Roy Parmitter.

Andy Carter taking over as Captain of Somerset
Captains.

Avalon A Division 1
Captain - Connor Wilkins
Vice Captain - Joe Harvey
The first Avalon ‘A’ match of the season was scheduled for Saturday 7th April but,
unfortunately, due to Farrington being waterlogged the A Team’s away fixture had to be
postponed. After away defeats in their first couple of matches against ‘Taunton and
Pickeridge’ and Minehead the ‘A’ team won 6 games on the trot, with notables home wins
against eventual champions Vivary Park and Minehead. The postponed match against
Taunton and Pickeridge proved very controversial as they couldn’t raise a team so a default
win was awarded giving the ‘A’ team 6 pts. A couple of weeks prior to this Taunton and
Pickeridge played Vivary with a very weak team and were hammered giving Vivary 11pts.
Season stats Played 10

Won 6

Lost 4

Avalon B and Avalon C Division 4
Avalon B
Avalon C

Captain Andy Yeatman
Captain Ken Wotherspoon

vice-captain Glen Jennings
vice-captain

As both the B & C Teams were together in Division 4 this year, their home and away fixtures
had to be played before the end of June. The first of these two matches had the C Team as
‘home’ and B Team ‘away’. Captains Andy Yeatman and Ken Wotherspoon, ‘B’ and ‘C’
respectively, fielded competitive and enthusiastic sides. The match was keenly fought and
befitting the fact that both sides knew the course and despite it being the first time off the
white tees for 6-months, it finished in a draw. The away side in Avalon gets additional
points for won and halved games so this meant the B Team getting 8.5pts to the 6pts for the
C Team. Great day on a great course played in a friendly and enjoyable spirit. The return
match on the 16th June had a very similar result with the ‘B’ team winning 3 - 2 (8pts to
6pts). Overall It was an excellent season for both the ‘B’ and ‘C’ teams with the ‘B’ team
gaining promotion back to the Avalon 3rd division. And the 'C' Team also having a fantastic
season in Ken's first season as captain finishing 2nd. The outstanding result of the season was
a 5- 0 whitewash of Weston S-M with Glenn and Lee winning their match 9 & 7. The ‘B’
team also qualified for the ‘Avalon Finals Day’ at Cricket ST. Thomas where all the league
winners play a team stableford match. Representing the team were Mark Tidcombe, Andy
Inglis, Simon Mattock, Aaron Hooper, Steve Goodwin, Glenn Jennings, Andy Pearce,
Augustine Fuentis, Lee Whiteford and captain Andy Yeatman.

Season Stats Stockwood Vale B
Stockwood Vale C

Played 9 Won 7 Lost 1
Played 10 Won 5 Lost 4

Avalon B player of the year Augustine Florentes
Avalon C player of the year Mark Hulin
Avalon clubman of the year Glenn Jennings

Draw 1
Draw 1

Somerset Bowl
Darren Thorne - Captain
There were ominous skies at Farrington on the 29th April this year for Stockwood Vale’s
Somerset Bowl match against reigning champions Worlebury. Unfortunately the team went
down 3-2. There’s always next year.

Stragglers
Stragglers captain

Jeff Player

The stragglers, brilliantly captained by Jeff, played twenty five matches winning over half of
them. Their end of season day out took place at Farrington golf club where the usual
prizegiving ceremony at the end of the day went smoothly until it was discovered that all
the £10 notes were not legal tender…. Money laundering ????

Stockwood Vale AGM
The club AGM took place on Friday 26th October where current captain Simon Waddington
handed over the captaincy to Mark Tidcombe, with Jeremy Baker elected as his vice-captain.
Pete Dawson, Andy Yeatman were voted on to the committee.

Winter scratch singles champion
Rob Martin
Winter pairs champions
J Dicker and J Dicker
Summer singles champion
Bob Mason
Summer scratch foursomes champions
Joe Harvey Snr and Joe Harvey Jnr
Player of the year
Hazel Buley

Clubman of the year Jeff Player

Club Championship Saturday 30th June
This year’s Club Championships was played in scorching heat with the course in fantastic
condition. For the second round only, the qualifying players who made the cut, started from
the 16th tee. All regular Sunday tee times also started from the 16th. On the second with
the leaders finishing outside the clubhouse it gave the members the chance to watch the
Drama unfold on the final green the 15th. Early pace-setter, Club Captain Simon Waddington
led the gross after 18-holes with a 73 first round but faded on the final 9-holes of Day-2. The
one man who kept his head to clinch the win was former Club Captain Peter Dawson with a
total of 158. Congratulations also to Lee Hobbs and Graham Kirk who were joint runners-up.
The net winner on Day-1 was Terry Walsh with an equally scorching net 64, with Paul Martin
runner up with net 68. Well done all who took part and those who supported the event.

Pete Dawson

Terry Walsh

Lee Hobbs

Seniors Club Championship 2018
A fantastic performance by Kevin Blakeley took the trophy with a total of 154. This turned
out to be better score by 4-shots than the Club Championship. Sadly, Kevin was unable to
play in the club championship to get the double due to his daughter’s wedding.
An excellent performance by Alan Burge who clinched the net trophy.

Kevin Blakeley

Alan Burge

Captains Day Texas Scramble
By Simon Waddington
Captain’s Day 2018 was blessed with good weather and went successfully with the twoperson Texas Scramble format. The evening ‘do’ had been cancelled 5-days prior due to
poor ticket sales but having started the day at before 6am, by the time the prize-giving was
finished at 7.15pm I’m not sure that I had any energy left to party anyway. Maybe the
format next year will be to have a social evening on a different night?

Thanks to everyone involved in helping on-the-day. Especially to Martin Edenborough, Ryan
Thomas, Alex and the kitchen staff, Ollie Trenchard, Steve McNiven, Andy Yeatman, Helen
Wormald, Emma Gray, John Gray, Sarah Waddington, Helen Waddington, Matthew Elmes,
Mark Tidcombe, James Jakes, Steve and the ground-staff, Ian Haddon, Andrea Jordan,
Jeremy Baker and all 120 of you that played. If I’ve forgotten anyone, please forgive me. It’s
a combination of senility and hangover.
The day raised £1,519.96 for my chosen charity, Asthma UK. Thank you all.
Results with the winners having a stunning eagle on the 18th are:
1st - Rob Martin & Lee Lethal Whizzle Whiteford - Trophies to keep + Bowood four ball
voucher + 2 hip flasks
2nd - Andy Inglis & Adrian Davis - Castle Coombe four ball voucher + meal voucher for two
3rd - Terry Walsh & Simon Mattock - Long Ashton four ball voucher + sleeve of 3 golf balls x2
1st ladies / mixed team - John Gray & Emma Gray - Castle Coombe four ball voucher
Beat-the-Pro - Shane Williams - Hewlett-Packard 27” HD monitor + 1/2-hour lesson with
James Jakes
Competition Results
Nearest Pin 2nd - Kevin Blakeley - £25 Pro shop voucher + Cava bottle + 3 golf balls
Nearest Pin 4th - Sam Tomlin - £25 Pro shop voucher + Prosecco bottle + 3 golf balls
Nearest Pin 6th - Ron Anderson - £25 Pro shop voucher + Prosecco bottle + 3 golf balls
Nearest Pin 12th - Paul Wollacott - £25 Pro shop voucher + Prosecco bottle + 3 golf balls
Nearest Pin 2nd shot 18th - Lee Whiteford - Filton four ball voucher
Longest Drive 7th (Ladies) - Yvette Gregg - 1 dozen Volvic golf balls + ‘Travel bag’ goody bag
Longest Drive 16th (Men) - Rich Bull - Mendip Spring four ball voucher
Putting competition - Steve Ogden Moet & Chandon Champagne bottle
Chipping comp - Lee Hobbs 1ltr Whisky bottle
Captain’s drive - Bob Mason Fortnum & Mason Biscuits + 1/2-hour lesson with James Jakes
Best on-course fancy dress - Yvette Gregg & Judy Bale (shared) Axe Cliff four ball voucher
with x2 buggies.

Many thanks for the extremely generous prize & cash donations as well as help and time
given from Jeremy Baker, Chris Hughes, Ken Wetherspoon, Ian Poole (Mendip Spring),
Martin Chapple, Martin Edenborough, John Gray, Emma Gray, Andy Carter, Kevin
Edenborough, Lee Roberts, Guy Norfolk, Dave Hurst, Patsy Hurst, Debbie Davis, James Jakes,
Mark Tidcombe, Helen Wormald, Steve McNiven, Mark Hulin, Steve Ogden & Andrea
Jordan. Congratulations to Dave Hurst who managed to move away from Page 3 for the first
time. Dave and his wife Patsy finished on page two and if the font had been really, really
small could have been page one.

Stockwood Vale Ryder Cup
This event takes place every two years the same as the Ryder Cup. Very similar format with
six singles matches, three foursomes and three fourball matches. This year women
members were included for the first time. The draw was made at 10:00 on the Saturday
morning by club manager Martin Edenborough there was a great turnout considering the
bad weather. The captains as always were the current club captain and vice-captain, Simon
Waddington and Mark Tidcombe. The final result was a win for Marks team 10pts – 2pts. To
rub salt in the wounds one of Mark’s team had to move across to Simon’s team and he was
their only winner technically making the score 11pts-1pt.
There were excellent wins for Dave Hurst and Linda Sage over Joe Dicker and Paul Trenchard
in the foursomes and Mark Tidcombe over Simon Waddington in the singles - both 6&5.
Also good wins for Lee Hobbs and Mars Parker, Chris Coles, Andy Pearce and Joe Harvey Snr.
Singles
S Waddington
v
6&5
J Harvey Jnr
v
4&3
R Martin
v
1 up
K Parker
v
4&3
L Whiteford
v
4&3
B Buckland
1 up v
Foursomes
J Dicker/P Trenchard v
6&5
J Gray/P Dawson
v
2&1
L Brown/S Mattock
Halved
Fourballs
J Norcott/S Hall
v
5&4
J Essom/H Wormald Halved
D Buckland/A Powlesland v 1 up

M Tidcombe
C Coles
D Buckle
A Pearce
J Harvey Snr
A Rawding
D Hurst/L Sage
P Watson/P Marshfield
D Brown/N Dicker
L Hobbs/M Parker
S Goodwin/D Beswethrick
M Gray/E Gray

Final Result
Blue Team (Simon Waddington)

-

2 pts

Red Team (Mark Tidcombe)

-

10 pts

Club Team Competitions
Club vice-captain Mark Tidcombe, also fixtures secretary, provided some very interesting
team competitions this year.
American Texas scramble 13th October
This was a slight variation on the usual format whereby the player whose ball you choose
does’t get to play the shot. Three drives each had to be used.
Alistair MacKenzie, Jack Filose, Y. Yip and Johnny Daw finished first with 58.9

3 Ball Bowmaker. Best and Worse 14th July
Builder boys Steve and Paul James and Cory Spanos finished 1st with 69
Combined stableford 11th August
D. Ford and G. Morris finished 1st with 74

Gordon Brand Snr cup at Knowle
Two teams from Stockwood took up the challenge on Saturday, Ian Haddon, Dave Hurst,
Tim Frazer and Jerry Baker making up team A. Pete Hopkins, Steve Snailham, Graham Davis
and Rob Davis making up team B. The weather was absolutely horrendous which made it
extremelyt tough. The tenth hole was a ‘Speed’ hole where the clock started as soon as the
first shot was played off the tee and stopped when the ball was put in the hole. How long it
took to hole out depended on whether you had a birdie, par or bogey. I think team A
managed a bogey, blaming Ian for not hitting the green. Disaster struck team B when, to the
delight and applause of his team-mates, Steve Snailham put his tee shot to within ten feet
of the pin. Delight turned to despair when Graham then walked over,marked the ball then
picked it up – what a p%**!!!!

The Pound Trophy Kinnells v 2020
Thanks to Geoﬀ Kent who organized the annual 20/20 v Kinnells match, with this year’s
money raised for Kinnell’s member and senior captain Bob Cook’s charity ‘The Royal Navy &
Royal Marines Children’s Fund’. Just to let you all know how this competition evolved, here
is a brief history.
This annual match began when Geoff suggested we play the 20/20 society to help raise a
few shillings for the captain’s charity, also at the same time bringing people at the club
closer together. We wanted to have something to play for so we decided on one pound, I
donated a trophy and stuck a pound on it, the pound has a story behind it as well, we were
on the 14th and Alex Rudge drove off and said that’s near the green, I drove off and he said I
was 20 yards behind him so we had a pound bet the rest they say is history. I donated my
pound winnings and stuck it on the cup hence the name the pound trophy’. The scoring is
stableford off club handicaps all scores totalled at the end, so all players must go to the 18th
as every point counts.
This year’s match was won by the 20/20 team by 5 points with the top individual score of 40
points scored by Don nnnnnn, who plays on Sundays with the ‘Knowle’ boys. Again the club
laid on food which was very much appreciated by all – ( the bar takings as always were also
extremely impressive) - this year over £750 was raised for Bob’s charity - not bad eh!
Special mention to all the individual winners who gave up their prize money and donated
it to Bobs charity.

Match Result
Rich Loving / Nick Uren
Geoff Kent / Bob Cook
Arrun Brice / Robbie Brice
Paul James / Mark Owen
Alex Rudge / Andy Yeatman
Steve James / Russ Breen
Martin Walters / Brian Clutterbuck
Terry Walsh / Gordon Beck
Stan Stenner / Rob Hood
Mark Curtis / Darren Abbott
Dave Hood / Simon Mattock
Andy Davis / Andy Inglis
Rich Bull / Bill Smith
Dan / Bob Mason
Jeff Salmon / Mel Gibbon

Beat
Lost
Beat
Lost
Lost
Beat
Beat
Lost
Lost
Lost
Beat
Beat
Lost
Beat
Beat

RESULT

859 pts

Kinnells

Denzil Morgan / Viv Fear
Andy Carter / Mark Tidcombe
Beds / Mark Davis
Mike Newell / Mike Golder
Don / Graham Hill
Steve Ogden / Malcolm Gray
Tony Gittings / Ian Hopkins
Steve Snailham / Mike Nash
Paul Davis / Pete Hopkins
Pete Yeoman / Darren Hendrickson
Rob Davis / Phil Jones
Pete Dawson / Mike Loftus
Matthews / Spooner
Bennett / Ian Mason
Simon Scott / Steve
20/20

59 - 58
52 - 56
62 - 58
56 - 58
61 - 68
67 - 61
54 - 43
55 - 68
51 - 54
53 - 74
55 - 42
63 - 60
48 - 52
65 - 63
58 - 49

864 pts

This year’s winners 20/20 again with 864 pts

Stockwood Vale Charity Fundraising
Fundraising Legends Recent fundraising eﬀorts at the club have included some major
contributions to our charities:
World Cup Predictions competition
Again another successful football predictions competition run by
Dave Hurst and brilliantly assisted by his wife Patsy. The entrance
fee was split between prizemoney and the three club charities.
Thanks to everyone who took part – the next competition will be
the Rugby world cup.
The profit from this competition of £1,000 was shared equally
between Captains’ charities - Asthma UK, The Royal Navy & Royal
Marines Children’s Fund and The Royal British Legion. An additional
£100 has also been given to St Peter’s Hospice. This was a huge eﬀort. Well done Dave &
Patsy. It’s in addition to the £500 donated from the Thursday Quizzers to the same charities
organized by the Hurst’s over the year.
Ian Haddon’s marathon Golf Day 14th June 2018
Great bloke and former Stockwood Vale GC Club Captain Ian Haddon spent his 65th birthday
today on a ‘Golf- athon’ raising money for the captain’s charity Asthma UK.

Starting at 4.15am and supported by our Pro James Jakes he’s
been aiming for 100-holes walked and played in a day. The
support team of James on Round 1, Jeremy Baker on Round 2,
Dave Hurst & Patricia Hurst on Round 3, myself on Rounds 4 & 5
and Jeremy again with Lynne Dunne for the last 10-holes drove a
buggy with food, drinks, Ian’s clubs and also provided
encouragement. Players on the course today have supported him
all the way and sponsored / contributed to his fundraising. I don’t
know the final total but think it will be over £500 raised. Brilliant effort. Top bloke
The Pound Trophy
The annual 20/20 v Kinnells match, which this year raised in excess of
£750 for senior’s captain Bob Cook’s charity ‘The Royal Navy & Royal
Marines Children’s Fund’.

Let’s not also forget Glen & Lee Jennings’ charity golf day, which raised an amazing £5,000+
for Keynsham Scouts.
Ashley Poynter, Damian Hughes and Graeme Kirk doubled their original fundraising target
for MacMillan Cancer Support on ‘The Longest Day’ by carrying their clubs and playing 4rounds of golf on 1-day. They raised over £2,000.
And don’t forget yourselves! In addition to the above we raised over £1,800 on Captain’s
Day for Asthma UK and over £2,200 from the Charity Shotgun Start.
Thanks also for prize donations, supporting the Fed-up Cup, Captain & Pro Challenge and
Captains’ hat sales as well as the Captains’ bunker ﬁnes. All of these eﬀorts only prove a
success because YOU support them. Thank you all for the time and money you’ve all given
so generously.

Ian’s Haddons Corner
Ever wondered what the
" @ (Stableford Adjusted Hcp") on the competition results sheet means?
Well In a medal (or indeed any qualifying competition, an adjustment called a "Stableford
Adjusted Hcp" may be made reducing the score on a hole to a net double bogey FOR
HANDICAP PURPOSES ONLY.
If for instance you hit an 8 on the 16th, with no shot, for handicap purposes only this will be
reduced to a 7, reducing your net score by 1. If your net score is already under the CSS then
this will further increase your reduction.

This is designed to place a limit on the maximum score a player can return on any single
hole. Its intention is to make handicaps more reflective of player ability and reduce the
impact of the occasional bad hole. It applies to handicap calculations

The Newsletter Joke
A man had two of the best tickets for the Augusta Masters. As he sits down, another man
comes along and asks if anyone is sitting in the seat next to him.
"No", he says, "the seat is empty."
"This is incredible!" said the man, "who in their right mind would have a seat like this, the
biggest golfing event of the whole world, and not use it?"
He says, "Well, actually, the seat belongs to me. My wife was supposed to come with me,
but she passed away. This is the first Masters we haven't been together since we got
married."
"Oh... I'm sorry to hear that. That's terrible. I guess you couldn't find someone else? a friend
or relative or even a neighbour to take the seat?"
The man shakes his head...
...."No. They're all at the funeral."

New Club Professional
Replacing last years’ club professional Mark Sanders (who left us for
local rivals Knowle) is James Jakes in an exchange deal between
Knowle and Stockwood Vale.
James is a fully qualified PGA Professional with over ten years
coaching experience in both the UK and abroad. Started his career as
a junior at Filton Golf Club, the last 3 years as senior golf professional
at Knowle, Joined Stockwood in January this year.
James has played in tournaments across Europe, Asia and Australia
and he continues to compete in West Region PGA events. James is currently doing a
fantastic job with both the juniors and the Ladies, proving to be an huge and very popular
asset to Stockwood Vale.

Keynsham Scouts Charity Golf Day

Glenn and Lee Jennings

Early June saw the return of the golf day to raise much needed funds for 1st Keynsham
scouts explorer scout section. The first seven years of this event were held at Saltford g.c,
the first being in 2009 to raise funds towards a trip to Malawi to help build a guardian
shelter & a school kitchen as well as other smaller projects in a terribly poor area in the
south of this poverty stricken country.

This is the second year that we have used S.V.G.C
after seeing the light!
The funds from the event this year were earmarked
to go towards a new mini bus that the scouts of all
ages from Keynsham could use to travel to
activities and camps. The bus is also to be used by
other community groups and schools from
Keynsham and surrounding areas. After an
incredible effort by all involved both organisers,
teams, sponsors and helpers the final amount
raised was £5750!!! This equated to 50% of the
purchase price of the new mini bus!
The golf day it's self is teams of four, stableford with two scores to count on each hole.
There is also a hole in one prize on every par 3 with the jackpot being £10,000 for an ace on
the 4th. There was also a beat the pro competition, where the entrants told our pro which
club to hit! Thanks to Jason and Matt for offering their time to do this. As usual we also had
longest drive, nearest the pin and nearest the pin in two competitions. Twenty six teams
entered this year, a record number. This included
four teams made up of S.V.G.C members including
our first ever ladies! A special well done to Emma,
Mars, Helen and Andrea for finishing in a fantastic
4th place, just missing out on 3rd on count back!
Once teams had finished their round a two course
meal was served, thanks to Alex and Ryan for the
usual great quality food. We have received several
complimentary emails congratulating S.V.G.C ON the quality and condition of the course,
many of the teams travel from a good distance away to play and always look forward to
returning to our great course.
The results for the day were.
3rd place "Four players" 91 points
D.Alexander, L,Foster, S. Butler, I Hawkins
2nd "Little blue book" 93 points c/b
M.Martin, R.McIntyre, C.Poulsom, D.Barnard
1st "Sultan of swing" 93 points
M.Webber, I.Bowery, S.Barlow, J.Goodhind
The event is already in the diary for June 2019, which will be the ten year anniversary.
Therefore we will be pulling out all the stops to raise as much money as possible! Early in
the spring we will be looking for event sponsorship from local companies and businesses,

and will open entries. So please have a think if you or your company would lile to help or
enter a team into what is sure to be on other great success.
Thanks again to everyone who entered or helped us on the day

Seniors section
Seniors AGM
The senior’s AGM took place on Wednesday 24th October where current captain Bob Cook
handed over the captaincy to Barry Jenkins, with Clive Hammond elected as his vice-captain.
Winter singles champion
Winter pairs champions
Summer singles champion
Summer pairs champions
Veterans champion
Seniors net champion
Player of the year
Clubman of the year
Seniors club champion

Peter Cheeseley
Guy Norfolk and Brian Clutterbuck
Andy Pearce
John Gray and Simon Waddington
Peter Hooper
Alan Burge
Andy Pearce
Paul Trenchard
Kevin Blakeley

Seniors Somerset Bowl
John Fry - Captain
The first round match was played at Bath golf club, Stockwood Vale overcame Fosseway and
progress to round two. A very wet Worlebury golf club hosted the second round match
against Vivary Park, which ended in a fantastic win for Stockwood 4 – 1. Well done the team
of Mike Newell, Simon Waddington, Tony Little Albert Charlton Peter Cheeseley Paul
Trenchard Barry Jenkins Andy Pearce Melvin Gibbon and Bob Cook. Eventually Stockwood
were knocked out in round three by Wells at Tall Pines.

Avalon Seniors League – West Division
Stockwood Vale seniors

Played 10

Won 4

Lost 6

Not such a good season for the Avalon seniors team finishing in the bottom three, although
good home wins against Callington and Taunton and Pickeridge.

Seniors Friendly Matches
The seniors played 28 friendly matches this year, 14 at home and 14 away, winning 12 losing
13 and halving 3. Pete Hooper and Richard Neate were the star pairing finishing the season
undefeated. A special mention regarding Pete Hooper… he was fined twice this season for
forgetting his trousers – is this forgetfulness or is it a FETISH???????. There were some
excellent wins for the seniors, especially against Knowle, Thornbury and Broome Manor.

Seniors Open Pairs – Tuesday 8th May
Ninety two players took part in the ‘Seniors Open’ this year, fourty two of them being
visitors. For the the third year running it was won by ‘builder boy’ Mel Gibbon and his
partner Geoff Dyer, a member at Wells Golf Club, with a total of 45pts
It was also a great day for 81-year-old veteran Dave Christopher (18 h/cap) and his 56yr old
son Andy (6 H/Cap) from Staddon Heights Golf Club in Plymouth. They finished a
commendable fourth place in the member’s/guests
section, following previous years at third place. The
highlight for the pair was on the 12th par 3 which they both
birdied, and using the veterans allowance, Dave got 4pts.
Dave’s son Andrew was playing off his new handicap of 6
and hit 3 birdies making 23 pts. Dave chipped in with
17pts. Andrew thoroughly enjoyed his annual day at
Stockwood. Andrew started his golfing career as a 14yr
old at Knowle while dad Dave started his career at Stockwood as a 60yr old.

Seniors Texas Scramble Record
Have you heard the one about the Englishman, Welshman and the Scotsman….
At the Texas scramble on Wednesday 3rd October, in perfect conditions, the team of Clive
Hammond, veteran Dave Christopher and Tony Little created a senior’s record. Their round
contained six birdies with NO bogeys giving a finishing total of 60, winning by a huge margin.
This was the first time it has happened since the formation of the senior’s section in 1996,
22yrs ago……Well done lads.

Monthly Team games
Seniors pairs greensomes 24th October
Malcolm Gray and Tony Little 43pts
Senior’s bowmaker 5th September
Keith Stabb, Dennis Foster and Pete Tomlin 87pts
Senior’s pairs better ball
Barry Jenkins and Clive Hammond 45pts
Senior's Bowmaker 1st August
1 B. Clutterbuck / R. Bull / P. Tomlin 79
Seniors Greensomes 18th July
1. A. Pillinger / J. Davison
47pts
2. M. Gray / P. Swan
41pts

3. D. Bryant / M. Newell
41pts
th
Seniors Invitation Day 4 July
1. D. Bryant / M. Gray / A. Burge / T. Edenborough
2. G. Norfolk / P. Norris / M. Gibbon / B. Clutterbuck
3. J. Essom / R. Bryant / P. Swan / D. Barrett

Seniors Texas Scramble 13th June
1. P. Smith / A. Pring / J. Payne

93pts
92pts
89pts

60.8

Senior's Better Ball Pairs 6th June
1st R. Winter / D. Budd
47pts
Seniors Bowmaker 18th April
D Barrett J Cross T Little

74pts

Seniors Chicago 2nd May
Alternative competition
The Chicago golf format - which can be played as a tournament or as a betting game within
a single group of golfers - starts each golfer with a negative amount of points, then awards
points for positive achievements during the round. The object is to move from negative
points into positive points - known as "clearing your hurdle" - and the golfer (or team) who
gets farthest into positive territory is the winner.
2 or more over par 0 points
1 over par (bogey)
1 point
par
2 points
1 under par (birdie) 4 points
2 under par (eagle) 8 points
The competition was won by Mike Hall with 39pts

Player profiles
The member profiles in this edition are from incoming club captain Mark Tidcombe, and
vice-captain Jeremy Baker
Mark’s
First car:
1.1Ltr Simca
Favourite teams:
Liverpool supporter, closely followed by Bristol Rovers.
Hobbies:
Golf obviously, likes to chance his arm at pool and snooker and
horse riding
Sporting heroes:
Steven Gerrard
Favourite TV Show:
Don’t have a lot of time for TV so not into TV shows.
Favourite film:
The trilogy of Lord of the rings
Favourite groups/singers:
Specials, Madonna, Queen, Bob Marley and Pink
Favourite meal:
All Indian food.
Favourite golf course:
Celebration in Florida
Jerry’s
First car:
Favourite teams:
Hobbies:
Sporting heroes:
Favourite TV Show:
Favourite film:
Favourite groups/singers:
Favourite meal:
Favourite golf course:

Ford Escort 1.6 Ghia
Bristol City
Fostering animals and weightlifting
Martin Johnson
Only Fools and Horses
Shawshank Redemption and Wild Geese
Buddy Holly, Eva Cassidy
Traditional roast dinner
El Chapperell and Stockwood

Annual ‘Past Captains’ Match against Mendip Spring
And it’s another Stockwood win. Three halved games,
two wins and one loss v Mendip Spring for the Port
Bottle annual. Started by Guy Norfolk when he was
Captain with his opposite number at Mendip Spring,
this fixture is between our two clubs, which both
opened in 1992. It’s a traditional social event followed
by a nice meal. Great to see Clive Wright, a previous
Club Captain join us this year.

Somerset Golf Unions Inaugural Chairperson’s
Shotgun Start event
After taking a break last year from the original concept of the Wyvern Trophy, we changed
the event to become our Chairman's Invitation Day Each of the Owners or Chairman of our
affiliated Clubs were invited to enter a team of four to compete in a Team Bowmaker
competition, we were very grateful to the Isle of Wedmore Golf Club for allowing us to run a
Shotgun Start on the day, The response was fantastic as 23 teams took part. With all of the
tees taken we needed to allocate more than one team on some of the holes.

A thoroughly enjoyable and social day with a great meal afterwards. The competition was
won by the Farrington team with Stockwood Vale’s team finishing 8th with 86pts.
Stockwood Vale team
Andrea Jordan, Ladies Captain
Martin Edenborough, Club Manager
Simon Waddington, Club Captain
Barry Jenkins, Seniors Vice Captain.

Disney Summerland Golf (the 5th Major)
Tense match between Club Manager Martin Edenborough and son
Louis on the very tough ‘Snow Course’ at Disneyworld. Son, Louis
negotiated the front nine well taking a one shot lead while dad
Martin struggled with the very tight fairways, windmills, castles and
igloos. Although on the day Dad managed four ‘hole-in-ones’, Louis
managed to hang on and win by one shot.

Picture of the year - Friday 13th
Everyone on the course that afternoon was caught out by a
sudden torrential downpour. Dave Stock happened to be on
the 12th when it started.. with no umbrella. It’s the first rain
we have had for weeks – still can’t complain
Notice that behind in the distance the sprinkler is still on

The Stockwood Vale Quiz
Still a very popular event in the Golf club diary raising a substantial amount of money for the
three club charities. If you are interested in taking part, it’s held every two weeks on a
Thursday, loads of fun, no pressure and a great group of people.
Initially the quiz ran through the winter months but because of its popularity (and the fact
Colin Harvey sulked if he couldn’t enhance his social diary) we decided to hold the quiz
throughout the year. If you enjoy a quiz come along and give it a try.

Awayday at Raglan Golf Club
A Great day out, thanks to Lee Roberts and his helpers for organising the Awayday at
Monthmothshire’s top course - Raglan Golf Club and the rain stayed away! Stockwood
ladies come out top at the Team’s away-day with Helen Wormald taking the spoils with
41pts.
1st Helen Wormald 41pts
2nd Steve McNiven 40pts
3rd Lee Hobbs 39pts
Best ‘blind-draw’ pair Steve McNiven & Rob Martin
Best team score - Helen Wormald, Emma Gray & Nadine Louisa Rosenthal (Nadine’s first
golfing win!)
LD Ladies 3rd-hole Andrea Jordan
LD Men 18th-hole Keith Parker
NP 5th Steve Goodwin
NP 8th Lee Hobbs
NP14th Barry Puddy
NP in two 15th Martin Rosenthal
NP 17th Bill Bailey

Great season for Bob
Builder Bob Mason reached the final of both the Winter singles and
the Seniors winter singles knockouts losing to Adrian Blake and Pete
Cheeseley respectively. Bob made amends in the summer singles
beating Martin Rosenthal in the final.

Past Captains Rosebowl

Result
This year’s event was won by the team of Jackie Long, Malcolm Gray and Dean
Evans with 85 points

Jackie, Malcolm and Dean

2. A. Jordan / S. Waddington / C. Bushell 82
3. L. Sage / M. Newell / J. Gray
81
4. A. Gregg / Y. Gregg / C. Wright 79
5. H. Buley / A. Carter / J. Fry 79
6. A. Powlesland / D. Thorne / D. Bryant 78
7. J. Bale / I. Haddon / M. Tidcombe 76
8. R. Bates / A. Little / R. Cook 76
9. H. Wormald / D. Hurst / P. Cheesley 75

Mixed Christmas Cracker
Annual even with teams of three usually one lady member and two male
members. This year the weather reduced numbers somewhat but a good day
was had by all in the rain and wind.
Winners
1. Rosemary Bates, Pete Tomlin, Mike Thornhill
2. Emma Gray, Malcolm Gray, Ian Haddon
3. Patsy Hurst, Colin Harvey, Pete Lewis
Absent friends
Pat Mailer
Pat was an early member and became very popular member at
Stockwood Vale Golf Club. He was a very good golfer and a stickler for
the rules and on his 80th birthday managed to scor4 80 in a round at
Stockwood. Pat joined Stockwood’s golf society ‘Sliceboys’ on tour at
Okehampton back in 2014 and became a regular for the next four years.
He was very popular with the boys and joined in with the banter and
the drinking. I shared a room with him on a couple of occasions and was
‘forced’ to take a nightcap before bed. This happened to be his favorite
tipple – Glen Grant whisky. Pat will be missed by both the club and the
Sliceboys golf society.

John Glanville
Prior to his golfing exploits at Stockwood Vale Golf Club, where he was
both Club and Seniors captain, John was an excellent athlete and
football left winger on the fringe of first team football with Bristol City.
From there he joined Bath City and later played briefly for Merthyr
Tydfil.

Ladies Section
Congrats to Simon Waddington and Andrea Jordan for winning the Isle of Wedmore Seniors
Mixed Pairs Open. They were joined by John Gray and Linda Sage who played second fiddle
on the day. The weather favoured a late start with our captains
winning on countback with 35 points in spite of their only blob
of the round on the 18th

National Ping Plate Final.
Congratulations to Emma Gray & Helen Wormald, who
played at Gainsborough GC, Lincs in the National Ping Plate
Final. Emma and Helen qualified by winning their Better-Ball
Stableford home competition with 47pts, just missing out on
making the national Ping Cup Final on count-back.
In the Plate final they finished a commendable 30th position
with a score of 37pts.
To put this achievement into perspective, 860 clubs entered
across England. The top 50 pairs making the Cup Final and
the next 50 into the Plate Final. Well done Emma and Helen.

Somerset interclub league (ladies) – Helen Wormald
Stockwood Vale had a fantastic season, finishing 2nd in Division 3 (out of 6), and so gaining
promotion to Division 2. There were a few firsts for us: - Our first ever away win (4 ½ to 2 ½
at Enmore) - Our first ever 7-0 win (at home to Minehead). ( For this match, Hazel, who was

reserve, got a call on the morning of the match asking her to play, which she did, even
though she was getting over a cold herself, and she even won her match. That’s dedication!)
Next year we will play Enmore and Worlebury who are promoted with us, Oake Manor and
Farrington relegated from Division 1, and Wheathill, a total of 10 matches. Yvette attended
the AGM on 15 October at the Mendip. - Saltford will no longer be joining the ICL.
There will be an ICL competition to commemorate its 25th anniversary on 25 September
2019 at Wheathill. Each club can enter a team of 7 (who must each have played in 2 or 3
matches over the season) at a cost of £12 per person.
Helen congratulated Patsy and Emma on their first experience of matchplay this year. Patsy
won her very first match in the CCIC league, and Emma successfully represented Stockwood
Vale in the Rogers Cup, the ICL and the CCIC.
Helen acknowledged the support of the club which enables us to run these league teams
and to Martin for his help and cooperation and Ryan and his team for looking after our
visiting teams so well, as well as the green-keeping staff for the great job they do.
Helen encouraged everyone to try league golf. It is a great opportunity to play team golf in
the form of singles matchplay on away courses as well as our own, for the price of a meal. It
helps improve your understanding of the game and the rules, as well as being a great
experience. The matches are advertised well in advance on the main ladies’ noticeboard.
She encouraged Ladies to add their names to the signing up sheet, even if it looks full.
Reserves are always welcome.
CCIC league
Short history: the CCIC was started 5 years ago, during Judy Bale’s Captaincy, by Stockwood
Vale with the support of Long Ashton and Saltford at a time when SV had no other
opportunity to play competitive golf. Since then we have joined the Somerset Interclub
League (ICL) which has continued to grow, and it was decided that we will withdraw from
the CCIC league at the end of the current season. We will however continue to have links
with Long Ashton and Saltford, in the form of friendly matches.
Winter mixed round robin
Ladies summer singles knockout
Ladies Champion

John and Emma Gray
Helen Wormald
Linda Sage

Somerset Past Captains:
Stockwood Vale entered two teams in the Past Captains Weekend at Meon Valley in
Southampton in May, one of which won 1st prize on the first day. Jackie Long, Lynda Sage
and Alison Powlesland were all selected to represent Somerset in Past Captains matches this
year and although it can be a long day,they found it a very positive experience.
Unfortunately due to being oversubscribed, we have not managed to get an entry for next
year’s event. Information about representing Somerset Past Captains, can be obtained
fromthe website (which gives details about the kit you will need), or Helen. There are also 3
golf meetings a year played in various formats, usually in pairs.

Handicap report – Jackie Long
Jackie reported on the new software for handling our handicaps. It is proving to be working
well with most ladies getting confident at putting their scores in.
It has enabled Jackie to access various reports, one of which highlights our performances
throughout the year. This shows that 7 players have improved their handicap since this
time last year. The most improved is Emma who had a h/cap of 36 and is now down to 20.
This is followed by a new member, Nadine, who was only given an initial h/cap of 42
recently and is now down to 37. (Jackie has a copy of the list if anyone would like to see it).
In 2020 we will move to a World Handicap System so this coming year will be the last one on
the current system. One that is worth pointing out is that h/caps will be the average of the
best 8 out of the last 20 qualifiers. This means that if you only do a few qualifiers each year,
your average could include scores from a few years ago and therefore won’t necessarily
reflect your current ability. Jackie encouraged ladies to do as many as you can during 2019
to get a more accurate handicap.

Ladie’s friendlies – Vanessa Wilmot
8 friendly Matches were played this year as 2 were cancelled due to poor weather. 3
matches were won, 4 lost and 1 halved.
Vanessa thanked Hazel for printing all of the match entry sheets, and both Helen and Hazel
for acting as Captains on the day.
She also thanked Ryan and his staff for organising ‘the teas’.

Somerset County Report - Yvette Gregg
Stockwood Vale Ladies played in a number of Somerset Open Competitions.
Alison and Lynda, Lesley and Kath, Jackie and Helen entered the Fowler Brooches
competition. Lesley entered the 50÷Championship.
As winner of the Barlow Cup competition at Stockwood, Andrea J played at the Bronze
meeting at Worlebury.
This year Somerset Golf Union sponsored a new event called the Champion of Champions in
response to England Golf's efforts to get more people out playing the game of golf.
Clubs throughout Somerset were encouraged to hold a qualifying 9 hole event and the
winners played in the County final at Burnham & Berrow GC .
There were four playing categories and the SCLGA and the SCSLGA donated trophies for
both the ladies and the senior ladies categories in order to support this event. This is now
planned as an annual event. Maureen was our 9 hole winner and went on to represent
Stockwood in the Grand Final at Burnham and Berrow in a howling gale. Maureen, and
indeed Andrea Jordan, who acted as her Caddy need a medal for completing the event!
Many thanks to all the Ladies who played in the Rogers Cup. Although we lost in the first
round, many of the individual matches went to the 18th,19th and 21st holes.

Congratulations to Lynda and Alison who got to the 3rd round of the Centenary plate, finally
losing to the eventual finalists,Farrington Park. A big thank you was given to Lynda for
organising our teams and dates with the opposing teams.

Somerset County Senior Ladies – Marilyn Nash
We had nine ladies who joined the senior ladies section last year. Three ladies, Lynda, Jackie
and Yvette were chosen to play in two inter county matches. We were sending a team to
the 9 hole pre AGM match, but all spaces were filled. The list for next year’s membership is
on the noticeboard in the changing room along with a copy of the fixtures for next summer
so you can do some forward planning. If you would like to re-join the fee is still £3 and if you
could tick the box on the right hand side that will indicate you wish to renew your
membership.
Marilyn hoped we will again have some members who will be available to play in the
matches as well as the friendlier Open competitions. Anyone who would is 60 plus or about
to be 60 next year is also eligible to join so please fill in the form pinned to the noticeboard.

Social events – Marilyn Nash
We had our second 9 hole ladies challenge at Cumberwell Park in March following on from
our first challenge in November last year. The first event was won by Hazel and the second
in March was won by Lynda both events were well supported by the ladies. The weather
was kind to us on both occasions and we had a good meal after both games. Our next
challenge will be later this month so ‘Hazel The Squirrel’ our magnificent trophy may be
looking for new home to go to. For our away day in May this year we went to Woodlands
Golf Club in Almondesbury. There were 14 ladies attending. The weather was good, and
although we were all a little disappointed with the state of the course and the meal that
followed, it was still a good experience.
Woodbury Park near Exeter was the venue for our weekend away. There were 14 ladies
attending with 2 of our new members, Julie and Wendy joining us for the first time. We
arrived in the rain which continued for the first couple of holes, but it eventually stopped
and we managed to dry out on the rest of the round. Our first round on their championship
course was a pairs competition which was won by Helen and Debbie with Vanessa and Viv
second. The overall winner of the gilet on that day was Viv. For the second day we played
their shorter 18 hole course which though a little shorter was still challenging and everyone
enjoyed their games. We had two teams and the winners were Judy’s team. Viv won the
gilet again with the best individual score, so it was easy to work out that Viv was the
weekend overall winner and is now custodian of Noris for the next year. The hotel was
comfortable and the food was very good. Our Christmas lunch this year is on Friday 14
December. The cost will be £14 which will include a tip for the staff and will need to be paid
to me (in cash please) by 23 November.
Marilyn then thanked Andrea J for taking on the role of Lady Captain. She has been very
active in promoting our Ladies Section and has helped to initiate new ideas with the main
club committee. Her main efforts have centred around recruitment and as a result we now

have several new members. Marilyn noted that although Andrea may have had some
challenging and stressful times as a relatively new member, she has coped admirably and all
her actions have been appreciated by the Ladies. She wished her well in her forthcoming
second year as Lady Captain and presented her with a gift from the Ladies as a sign or
appreciation.

Captain’s Report
Andrea started by remarking upon what a good year we’ve had – runners up in Division 3
and promoted to Division 2 of the Somerset Inter Club League. Our Friendly results were
less successful but on the plus side, a number of women whose health, confidence, or home
commitments, had limited their availability last year – played in more matches this year.
Sylvia had the most successful match stats for the season - winning 67% of the 18 matches
she played in – and this despite her health being poor at the beginning of the year. Jackie,
Lynda and Alison were all selected to represent Somerset in Past Captains matches this year.
Lynda, Yvette and Alison won the first day’s competition at this year’s Somerset Past
Captains weekend. We didn’t get beyond the first round of the Rogers Cup – but it was far
from a huge defeat - two games went to the 19th and one to the 21st hole. Alison and Lynda
progressed to the third round of the Centenary Plate losing to Farrington Park - the eventual
finalists. They also finished in the top half of The Fowlers Brooch.
Somerset held their first ever 9 hole Champion of Champions competition at Burnham and
Berrow. Maureen represented us at this event and in the most challenging of conditions –
60mph winds.
For the second time in three years two of our women qualified for the national PING 4 ball
better ball competition. 860 clubs entered over 8000 pairs and Helen and Emma’s 47 points
put them in the top 100 pairs nationwide. Both Helen and Emma have played well this year
with Emma going from strength to strength.
We changed our Open to a weekday this year and it proved to be a wise decision with more
than double the amount of visitors playing compared to last year. We had some really good
feedback about the event. Andrea thanked Alison and Yvette who were the organising
committee. The flower arrangements by Marilyn and Rosemary were stunning. Pam
donated a brilliant food hamper for the raffle and Judy set up the raffle table with OCD like
precision. Viv, as always, did a sterling job of encouraging local employers to provide
sponsorship for the event as a donation to our charity. Andrea also thanked those women,
especially Yvette, who have regularly turned out to go round with our new recruits. We had
our changing rooms decorated this year by Patsy’s husband Dave with Marilyn recovering
the bench cushions.
Andrea thanked those women who served on the Ladies Committee this year– everyone did
an excellent job. Lynda and Pam ensure every Tuesday is organised and all hiccups are dealt
with on the day. Lynda also books our Thursday tee times each week. Helen and Yvette sort
out our Somerset matches. Jackie updates the computer with all of our competitions and,
assisted by Alison, keeps our records up-to-date, informs us of important changes and
ensures our competitions adhere to the rules. Marilyn organised the weekend away and

some away days to other clubs and also kindly organised tonight’s meal. Special thanks were
given to Vanessa and Hazel who have decided to no longer continue in their committee
roles – seamlessly organising our Friendly fixtures and coping with last minute changes.
Also stepping down from a committee position, Andrea Loughran was presented with a
bouquet of flowers. Andrea has acted as our Treasurer for more years than most have been
playing golf. She has been a loyal supporter of this club since it started and she and her
husband won the first ever mixed pairs competition.
NEW COMMITTEE
Handicap Secretary – Jackie Long; Assistant Handicap Secretary – Alison Powlesland;
Treasurer – Alison Powlesland; Tuesday Competition Secretary – Lynda Sage (assisted by
Pam Palmer); Friendlies Captain – Judy Bale (assisted by Rosemary Bates); ICL Captain –
Helen Wormald (assisted by Yvette Gregg); Somerset Delegate – Yvette Gregg; Past
Captain’s Delegate – Helen Wormald; Somerset Senior Ladies Delegate – Marilyn Nash;
Social Secretary – Marilyn Nash; Ladies Section Delegate – Julie Poole; Ladies Section
Delegate – Patsy Hurst.
The Year Ahead
During the winter, when the buggies are banned, Martin has agreed that on Tuesdays and
Thursdays anyone who wishes - can do fewer holes – down to 6 and back from 13; 1 to 4
and back from 14. Or, to avoid the hills, do the 1st then 15 onwards. Or, just do the back 3.
Quite a lot of our matches were lost on the 18th this year - so any opportunity to improve
our performance on the last three holes should pay dividends in next year’s home matches.
The on course toilet due to be installed over the winter will be installed in April – solely
because the firm doesn’t do installations in the winter months.
In January there will be a number of important rule changes which Andrea thinks present us
with an ideal opportunity to improve our understanding of the rules in general. What she
would like us to do, during the course of normal play, is discuss what we think the rules are
for a given situation and then check when we get back to base. Challenge each other if we
think someone has not followed the rules correctly. And most important – allow ourselves
to be challenged without taking it personally and getting defensive about it.
Something started last year, Andrea will continue with for the coming year – a weekly email
detailing the contents of the notice board so we know what’s going on without having to
attend the club.
She also wants to have another go at getting the putting competition off the ground – it
rather fell by the wayside last year.
Happy New Year
Dave Hurst

